Presidents Preamble
Hi All
Another meeting done and dusted.
It was to be Round 2 however at 3.30 Friday afternoon we find out about the COVID
lockdown.
Well, that caused a bit of chaos to say the least, about 50 people were already at the track
and people were still coming through the gate.
I phoned MWA and was given the go ahead and Anna Farrell also spoke to the Chairman of
the board and was also given the go ahead and committee members who were present
agreed for the meeting to go ahead as a stand-alone meeting and all riders who did not
attend to receive a full refund.
I would like to thank all Volunteers, Officials and a special thanks to Chris Mercer for stepping
up to COC on Sunday and running a very good meeting.
Congratulations to all winners and placegetters with some good close racing had by all.
Presentation Dinner
Our Presentation Dinner this year will be at:
The Parmelia Hilton Hotel Perth on the
4th Dec 2021
There will room discount for people wishing to stay the night a link will be sent out to all
members who want to book accommodation.
Checkout time is Midday
Also complementary buffet breakfast for two for those who stay is included.
Ticket prices and further details will be in future newsletters.
Look forward to seeing you all at our next race meeting Round 2 part 2.
Don’t forget our Xmas in July Dinner at the Feddy the Saturday of our July Meeting. Please
get back to Michelle if you are keen to attend.

Cheers
David Gapes
President
HCMC WA

Get to know your Committee/Officials 2021
HCMC COMMITTEE MEMBER / OFFICIAL – PROFILE
Russell Jeffrey Age 63
Raced for only season in the late 1970's on a 3-cylinder 750cc Suzuki Water Bucket Sidecar as
a passenger to Don Collins. This was when these were classed as the moderns in road racing.
What was brilliant in those days was the round the houses tracks in places such as Albany,
Bunbury, Northam, Collie, Jerramungup and Geraldton.
Involvement in Road Racing. My first memories were standing outside the egg board building
in Bunbury watching the 1962 round the houses Road Races. From Birth I have been in and
around motorcycling travelling with my uncle who was riding “Scramble bikes” through to
Solo's I have been flagging for the Historics in various roles from 2010. I also have spent more
than a decade passengering for Glen Britza {Motorcycling Western Australia Hall of Fame
inductee} on his Red Hunter Ariel sidecar.
1st Year as a Club Committee person. Very excited with the direction that the club is heading
towards in the future, which has been progressed forwards over the last several Club
Presidents and Committees.
Background in other sports, always around motorcycles in all forms. Family involvement in
Sailing and competitive Lightweight Sharpie dinghy. State team in 1978. Hockey in Bunbury
for Towns.
First Bike 125cc Bantam B.S.A. When I was 6.
Current road bikes licensed, 1930 B.S.A. 500C overhead valve Sloper. 1946 Ariel Red Hunter
{ex Ralph Briotti bike } 1948 Matchless 500cc and modern bike is a Ducati Diavel. Track tuning
bike is a little ER 650 twin Kawasaki.
Bikes Owned. Eclectic collection of American, Japanese, British, Czechoslovakian and Italian
bikes.

Regrets: Being offered a passenger ride on a Speedway sidecar at the National Titles in
Bunbury when a passenger broke his arm in practise. I wimped out and have regretted it ever
since.
Worst accident: See attached photo which occurred several years ago in Albany whilst riding
at a speed of about 6kmh.
WARNING: graphic photo on next page.

An update on Maureen and Bob.
Maureen advises she is recovering very well and has been incredibly lucky. She returned to
work this week, reopening the health clinic at the pharmacy.
Maureen hopes to get back to the gym next week but is still relying on Bob to drive her. The
Dr’s have sent off a referral for her driving assessment which she has to have, the cost is
upwards to $600. Once she passes that she is almost back to normal. Maureen has lost about
10kg (I know right) so she has to eat more!
Maureen advises Bob is fine now, he was devastated at the time plus during her hospital stay
his friend who ran Pondy’s gym died. This was such a shock for everyone, Bob has had to find
another gym to continue his training. He continues to restore classic bikes, and is currently
restoring a speedway bike he used to race years ago!
I know we all wish Maureen a speedy full recovery, a pass on her driver’s license test, some
hearty meals to put on a few kilos, and Bob to be back to his old self telling the occasional
joke or three. -Ed

AHRRC http://macparkraceway.org.au/
The Mount Gambier Motor Cycle Club, in association with Motorcycling Australia, are excited
to announce that the Australian Historic Road Race Championships will be held at McNamara
Park Raceway October 29th – 31st 2021. With optional practice on Thursday 28th.
‘Mac Park’ is ideally suited to classic bikes of all ages and the committee is looking forward to
ensuring the event is a true celebration of historic motorcycle racing.
**The club has advised there are other community events being held in the Mt Gambier
region at the same time as this event so if you are looking for accommodation, perhaps book
earlier than later.

Transport to Historic Motorcycle Racing Championship Mount
Gambier 29th - 31st October 2021
Hello members, I am looking for expression of interest (EOI) from racers that want to send
their race bikes to the Mount Gambier National championships via a shipping container. We
have done this over previous years to the Phillip island International Classic and it has worked
well. Catch a flight, hire a car book into a motel, arrive at the track with all you gear and bike
ready to set up for racing. Great way to add a holiday to your trip without towing a race bike
around with you.
This year the Nationals are advertised to be from Friday the 29th of October to Sunday the
31st of October with a practice day offered for Thursday the 28th. It is intended to have the
bikes available for unloading on Wednesday the 27th of October and loading to be on the
following Monday the 1st of November after the event.
As Mount Gambier is not located near any major rail terminals, the container will need to be
transported some distance by road which adds to the total cost. The best quote available will
mean that we need 26 bikes to be transported in at 40' container at a cost of $500 per
bike. We will need a minimum of 26 bikes to make this work !!
I am asking for your EOI to be sent to me by email to “robfry4@bigpond.net.au" by the end
of June. YES, BY THE END OF JUNE.... If we get sufficient numbers, we will proceed with
booking the transport and will require full payment by the end of July. I am in contact with
the organising committee at Mac Park and they are very keen to help us in any way they can.
More information will be sent as we get closer to the event with loading location and times.
Please be aware this offer is not organised or subsidised by the club; it is a private offer to the
members by me. If you would like more info, please contact me on the email listed above
(preferred) of Face book message to Rob Fry.

PROPOSAL: HCMC dedicated Vehicle number plates
On the back of an idea we had a few years ago we are putting together a proposal to offer
Members the opportunity to choose a Club number plate design and then secure a set once
the design is finalised and approved by DoT. How this might work:
Any Member can email me at the editor@historicracing.asn.au email and offer design
suggestions or simply vote on what is already on offer by the end of May. All information and
ideas will go to the Committee for final endorsements, but the majority rule will most likely
apply. We then apply to have these plates approved by DoT. Any go ahead will require a
minimum of 30 sets in our first order and 10 per annum thereafter (by DoT approval). There
will be committee endorsed procedures regard the allocation of numbers on the plates, but
we see no reason why most folks won’t get what they are after. When all is approved, we will
set up the application process and costings thereafter. Cheers- Ed
DoT Plate Rules:
•
•

A logo takes the space of 2 letters. So HCMC 001 can be done on acrylic plates but no
logo.
By-line is limited to 40 characters inclusive of spaces. Eg: Historic Motorcycle Racing
since 1980 (Thanks Chris M)

Below are 3 design offers, artwork thanks to the legend that is Mick Tesser.

HCMCWA 2021 Event Calendar (REMAINING DATES)

Our schedule will be:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Pre Modern, p6 750
p2 all p3 all p4 all
p6 250 prod p6 250gp p6 125
Sidecars: Historics and Moderns
p6 500 p6 Formula 1300
Juniors
p5 unlimited p5 750/500/350/250
Moderns/Thunderbikes/125gp

We will be running progressive grids.

Pics below courtesy of Graeme Howie:
All these pics below are courtesy of Graeme Howie
These images are to be used in the club website/newsletter or media only. As always, these
images should not be printed or sold off, should you require these in higher res please
contact Graeme to purchase.
https://www.sportpixx.com.au/

Must be some two strokes ahead Gary?

Member Business Directory 2021.
We welcome any member that has a business to tell us a little bit about it via our monthly
newsletters.
What we need (send to newsletter editor):
Business Name
Your name
What is the business in 20 words or so
Web address
contact number and email
Small logo or pic (optional)

ADMIRAL PRINTING Life Member: Mick Tesser
Docket book specialists, Daily Checklist books, Cart Note Books, Order Books, Invoice Books
etc.
Large format printing, label printing and all forms of general printing/flyers/Business
cards/Postcards/Booklet printing/labels and so much more. Over 33 years’ experience.
2/290 South St Hilton. Ph: 9314 1201. e: adprint@iinet.net.au
Mick has been supporting the HCMC for about the same 33 years, and as the printer for our
business for the last 9 years he is very highly recommended by me -ed.
Innesphotografix.
John Innes.

Motorcycle Racing Photography started in 1989 at the Australian Grand Prix and covered my
first paid gig in 1990. My first International event was in 1991 when I covered the first ever
Malaysian Grand Prix for Revs magazine. Retired from International events in 2018. Now
cover racing just within WA.
Facebook page - Innesphotografix-John Innes.
PH: +61410 462 779.
E: innesphotografix@gmail.com
JCS Motorcycles
John Slehofer
Triumph and Royal Enfield motorcycle dealership, used bikes, motorcycle parts and
accessories.
Web address: jcsmotorcycles.com.au
Contact number: 08 94721326
Contact email: info@jcsmotorcycles.com.au
Sharpe Finish - flooring removal and preparation
Richard Langdon
Removal of all flooring including tiles, vinyl, wood and lino from concrete floors. Preparation,
concrete grinding and levelling of floors.
Call Richard for a professional and reliable service. 18 years' experience - all areas.
0412527676
https://www.facebook.com/sharpefinish/
sharpefinish@hotmail.com

Race Tyre Service
Marc Cartier
Pirelli race tyre service track side
Contact number : 04.20.582.316
Contact email. cartier.marc@yahoo.fr
Maddington Motorcycle Wreckers
Mark Ackermans
We are a motorcycle parts (new and used) and repairs shop catering mostly for Japanese
motorcycles, road and off-road .
www.maddingtonmotorcyclewreckers.com
0894934429
info@maddingtonmotorcyclewreckers.com
Cat Runs WA
Manufacturers of high-quality cat runs and accessories to keep your feline friends safe and
happy.
Christopher Mercer
Kathleen Mercer
0418 917 502
www.catrunswa.com.au

Get Squared
Lee Crosby
We offer photography, floor plans, 360 Virtual tours, and virtual staging to the domestic and
commercial real estate industry.
0416094933
lee.crosby@getsquared.com.au
www.getsquared.com.au

Custom floor plans
Sell homes faster with professional photos and custom floor plans. Get Squared offers fast,
reliable and stylish real estate photography, custom digital 2D and interactive 3D floor plan
packages to both the real estate and advertising industry.
www.getsquared.com.au

Airpro Airconditioning
Tony Logan
We are primarily an industrial and commercial HVAC company working for the ADF and
mining in the Northwest, however we do some domestic work, and a lot of DIY ducted
systems.
Web address
AIRPROPERTH.COM.AU
Contact number
08 9408 6666
Contact email.
reception@airproperth.com.au

Rob Fry "Race restoration"
robfry4@bigpond.net.au
0408206866
https://www.facebook.com/rob.fry.566
Services include but are not limited to; Bike painting, fuel tank rust removal and epoxy
sealing.
One2One

An NDIS registered Disability Services Organisation providing individualised supports and
services in W.A. Specialising in Individualised Living Options.
Glen Ottley
Ph: 62783900
E: info@one2onewa.com.au
FB: https://www.facebook.com/one2onewa/
https://one2onewa.com.au/

HCMC Website - Mick Tesser:
HCMC website Buy/Swap/Sell menu item/page is up and running. Go to the website and the
last menu item is “Buy/Swap/Sell”
You can create your own advert and upload photos; it is a simple process.
NO COMMERCIAL ADVERTS PLEASE - purely for private racing and road going motorcycle
items. Lockwire for sale: via Rob Fry, contact him directly or see him at the track.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

P2/P3
Annie Tregger 51speedie@iinet.net.au
P4 all classes
Mark Ackermans madmack@iprimus.com.au
P5 250/350/500
Chris Mercer ccmercer@iprimus.com.au
P5 750/unlimited
Tony Hynes hynes7575@bigpond.com
P6 125/125GP
David Manson d.manson63@outlook.com
P6 250
Richard Langdon sharpefinish@hotmail.com
P6 500
Rob Fry robfry@bigpond.net.au
P6 750/Formula 1300 Rory Reibel pucks711@iinet.net.au
Pre-Modern
Rory Reibel pucks711@iinet.net.au
Juniors
Tony Treversh Anthony.treversh@gmail.com
Sidecars
Kevin Webb kevinwebb18@hotmail.com

Patron
Paul Barfoot
pbarfoot@amnet.net.au
President
David Gapes
president@historicracing.asn.au
Vice President
Chris Mercer
vicepresident@historicracing.asn.au
Secretary
Annette Tregger
secretary@historicracing.asn.au
Treasurer
Anna Farrell
treasurer@historicracing.asn.au
General Committee
Bill Hargrave
hcmc_committee1@historicracing.asn.au
Russell Jeffery
hcmc_committee3@historicracing.asn.au
Marc Cartier
hcmc_committee2@historicracing.asn.au
Aaron Linham
hcmc_committee5@historicracing.asn.au
Dave Manson
hcmc_committee4@historicracing.asn.au
Officials
Volunteer Co-ordinator
Michelle Gapes
Membership Secretary
Terina Hickey
memsec@historicracing.asn.au
Race Secretary
Terina Hickey
hcmcracesec@gmail.com
Coach
Rob Clarke
robclarke36@iinet.net.au
Newsletter
Glen Ottley
editor@historicracing.asn.au
Website
Mick Tesser
website@historicracing.asn.au
Merchandise and Publicity
Michelle Gapes
merchpubofficer@historicracing.asn.au
Chief Flag Marshall
Allan McLennan
MWA Delegates
David Gapes, Chris Mercer and Bob Humphreys
Concessional Licensing Vehicle Examiners
Paul Barfoot
veloman@velocette.org.au
Ken Vincent
bognorridge@yahoo.co.uk
Handicapper and Property Officer Vacant
Website https://www.historicracing.asn.au

0458865950
0408206866

0432743398

92062604 (a/h)

0432743398

Postal Address: PO Box 568 South Perth WA 6951

Collie Motorplex: http://www.motoringsouthwest.org.au/
Ridernet: https://osm-ma.omnisportsmanagement.com/
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